Pulmonary necrotizing granulomas of unknown cause: clinical and pathologic analysis of 131 patients with completely resected nodules.
The cause of pulmonary necrotizing granulomas is often unclear, even after histologic examination. Our aim was to determine the clinical significance of histologically unexplained necrotizing granulomas. Pulmonary necrotizing granulomas surgically resected at the Mayo Clinic (1994-2004) were retrieved and reviewed retrospectively. Cases in which a cause was evident at the time of initial histologic examination were excluded. The analysis cohort comprised 131 completely resected histologically unexplained pulmonary necrotizing granulomas. Clinical and laboratory information was abstracted from medical records, chest CT scans were reviewed, histologic slides were reexamined, and additional ancillary studies were performed in selected cases. A cause was determined on review in more than one-half of the histologically unexplained necrotizing granulomas (79 of 131, 60%) by reexamining histologic slides (47), incorporating the results of cultures (26), fungal serologies (14), and other laboratory studies (eight), and correlating histologic findings with clinical and radiologic information (13). Infections accounted for the majority (64 of 79), the most common being histoplasmosis (37) and nontuberculous mycobacterial infections (18). Noninfectious diagnoses (15 of 79) were rheumatoid nodule (five), granulomatosis with polyangiitis (Wegener) (five), sarcoidosis (four), and chronic granulomatous disease (one). Many cases remained unexplained even after extensive review (52 of 131, 40%). Most of these patients received no medical therapy and did not progress clinically or develop new nodules (median follow-up, 84 months). A cause, the most common being infection, can be established in many surgically resected pulmonary necrotizing granulomas that appear unexplained at the time of initial histologic diagnosis. Patients whose granulomas remain unexplained after a rigorous review have a favorable outcome. Most do not develop new nodules or progress clinically, even without medical therapy.